
ISO Management Systems



We are a team of experts
focused on ISO, IATF, TISAX ...

 management systems.



Benefits
...for you, your employees
and business partners!

You will not only get a certificate, but
also an easier and more efficient way of
management, higher credit and more
market opportunities, asset protection
and more motivated employees.



Our
services

Consulting
Auditing
Training
We are always here for you if needed
 We speak CZ, SK, EN, DE, FRA and RUS.

ISO 9001        ISO 13485     ISO 14001  
ISO 22000     ISO 22301     ISO 27001 
 ISO 37001      ISO 37301     ISO 20000
ISO 45001      ISO 50001    ISO 27017-8
IATF 16949   AS/EN 9100   TISAX  VDA



Training
ISO systems, methods and techniques
We will prepare your internal auditors
Our qualification is at expert level with
20+ years of experience
We train by example
We also train multiple systems at once

info@s-cope.cz



Consulting
Management system implementation
Preparation for certification
Based on your technical possibilities
Only necessary documentation!
Current ISO system renovation

info@s-cope.cz



ISO, IATF, VDA criteria...
Risk advisory
External audit assistance
Supplier audits 

info@s-cope.cz

Auditing



My Mind GmbH (medical devices SW producer)
Faveo Healthcare (medical devices producer)
Euromedical (medical devices distributor)
EasyMED (medical devices distributor)
EFTEC (automotive supplier, electronic)
Compass Group CZ (food industry)
Vibracoustic (automotive)
Autoneum (automotive)
HILBI (medical devices, SW)
Motol University Hospital
L&V Vasko (facility management)
Havel & Partners (legal firm)
GiVE Consulting GmbH
Hofmann Wizard (personal agency)
FastID (SW start-up)
Eurocenter Holding (insurance company)
...

 clients



We have 20+ years of experience in various industries.
We participate in the development of ISO standards
and have information earlier than our competitors.
We share values in the team: precision, efficiency, lean
approach to documentation 
We really enjoy our work!

Go with us

We are looking forward to our cooperation!!



Mission

Clients are at the center 
of our attention. Always.

A reliable and professional partner for
implementing and improving unique
and sustainable management systems
that help clients in their daily operations
and strengthen their business and
interpersonal relationships.



Amazing cooperation, it felt like Veronika
was part of team and our future for us. She
did excellent work to make us ready for a
successful certification and so much more
for us as a company. We could have not
done it without her, she is a big asset and
recommendation for every organisation!

Albert Van Veen Genera, CEO| FastID

We have worked with S-cope on getting the
ISO 9001:2015 certification and experienced
a great deal of support during all stages
when it came to the inital analysis of the
company and its ecosystem.

Oliver Kunz, CEO | Euromedical

Testimonials



Contact 
+420 603 171 017
www.s-cope.cz
info@s-cope.cz


